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in this issue of the paper, and dearly in-

dicates tnat the spring meeting of the St.
Louis Jockey Club will be the moat
brilliant and successful they have ever
held.

CATTLE DISEASE IN ENGLAND.

We direct attention to an article clip-

ped from the "London Life Stock Jour-
nal and Fanciers' Gazette" of Jan. 14th ,

in reference to the ravages of the Foot
and Mouth disease in England, among
cattle, sheep, &c, kc, for the informa-
tion of our farmers generally, and of
Congress in particular, that it may serve
as a notice to them of the cendition in
which w e are liable to find ourselves in
leas than two years from a more terrible
disease, pleuro pneumonia, without Con-grea- s

gives us proper legislative protec-
tion, which has been demanded so ear-

nestly by the more intelligent farmers
of the country, but thus far in vain.
There is no denying the fact that there
has been a sew cases of pleuro-pneumo-ni- a

about New York City, Philadelphia,
and souid sew in "Washington City and
Maryland. They have been confined
mostly to a sew stall-fe- d cows, but Con-

gress should take steps by the passage of
stringent laws and destroy such cattle as

have this disease, or been so exposed
that they may take it. The expense
would be tiifling in comparison with the
benefits that would arise. The old axion
that an ounce of preventive is worth a
pound of cure, was never truer than in
thiscase, for is this disease is ever allow-

ed to get a soot-hol- d in this country it
would work incalculable injury, that
would mounts, up into the millions,
whereast this fftne the expenditure of

a aw" thousand dpllars would completely
Amp.otit.tliexlieeasev..iJ&Ms w- . -

Our readers will obseras tli'i&in twenty-n-

ine counties of England, the Foot
and Mouth disease, such has been its
rapid spread and ravages, that the gov-

ernment has been forced to issue orders, '

practical effect of which "is to stop all
movements of cattle, except for immediafe
slaughter throughout England. This means
literally that all trade in cattle has been
suspended and stopped, except for such
as are to be slaughtered immediately
aster a change of hands. The Live Stock
Journal does not give the number of
cases and deaths in the different coun-

ties, but the number of cases is reported
in a'fow places. In some of the back
numbers of the same paper we find re-

ported as many as 1,200 to 1,000 cattle
per week being attacked in one county
and from the same journal of Jan. 7th,
we clip the sollowing:

The returns of cases of soot and mouth
ease In Suffolk for the past week show the
considerable increase of 1.5JS cases. The in-
crease is entirely among sheep, of which
3,003 are now repoitcd down with the dis-
ease, against 1,017 last Monday. On the other
hand, there are sewer eases among the cat-
tle, the present number of cases being 638,
against 1,023 last week.

According to the reports Just published of
the inspectors appointed under the provis-
ions of the Contagions Disease (Animal) Act,
1S78, loot and mouth disease lias been very
prevalent during the past three months in
the couutry of burrey. At the end of De-

cember there were 89 animals affected with
loot and mouth disease, and the total during
the three months exceeded 00. A sew cases
of also occurred, but
the disease was entirely confined to the dis-
trict of Croydon, uhere there had been 81
cat.es of soot and mouth disease, as'oompated
with 170 in Farnham. and ISO in Kingston
district The Inspectors report that the dal
riesand cowsheds in the counly are in a sat-
isfactory slate.

The local authorities or the county of Lei-
cester have sent a lequest to the Privy Coun-
cil to declaie Leicestershire an Infected dis-
trict, and to stop the holding of lean-stoc- k

caltle market", on account of the prevalence
of soot and mouth disease. During the last
lew days lout cases havo been lepoited, and
it is seared the disease will extend.

The soot and month disease has within the

past week spread to an alarming extent
throughout the county of Somerset, and
meetings of local committees under the Con-
tagious Disease (Animals) Act have been
held in most of the principal petty sessional
divisions to consider what steps it will be
necessaiy to adopt In dealing with the diffi-
culty.

The disease is spreading with some rapidi-
ty in Buckinghamshire, there being, so far
as. the Exeoutive Committee are aware, 101
animals affected viz , 99 beasts and 2 pigs
Last week fresh outbreaks were reported to
have occurred at Hugnenden, Colnbrook (on
the Middlesex border of the county), Old
Wolverton and Aylesbury, and the authori-
ties have requested the Privy Council to de-
clare the Whole county an lufected area.
Fortunately, the disease is not so violent as
it appears to be in some other counties.

The soot and mouth disease continues to
spread through the bhowle Court Herd.
Trafalgar, Tredegar, Adamant, and Tborold
are all affected, but It is to bo hoped that
Thoughtful will continue in the enjoyment
of the good fortune which has attended him
so far. According to inlormation received
i riday afternoon there wasnofurthcrspiead
of the disease. The animals then suffering
from it were 4 bulls, 2 steers, 17 cows, 11 hell-
ers, 12 ca'ves, and 2 pigs; and the cattle that
were unaffected were 1 bull, 3 cows, and 3
calves.

A case ol pleuro-pnenmon- among cattle
on Mr. O. W. Scott's farm at Skellow has
been reported. One milch cow was sound lo
be suffering Irom the disease in an aggra-
vated form. There were 10 other beasts on
the premises. The premises have been de-
clared an Infected place.

The Privy Council order for closing the
whole of the cattle markets in Lincolnshire
applies lo sat cattle only. The north and
mid divisions have suffered most severely
from the epidemic; the southern division has
enjoyed an immunity very extraordinary.

An official return shows that the soot and
mouth disease has decreased among cattle
In Norfolk, while it has increased among
sheep; thus. In the week ending Dec. 25th,
1,471 cases of the disease were reported among
beasts; while 2,100 occurred among sheep, and
53 among pigs.

From thi3 it will be seen to what
frightful extent this disease is prevailing
in England, and are we not in great
danger, without Congress interdicts the
shipment of calves and stock from the in-

fected States with pleuropneumonia on
the seaboard, to the West for sale among
farmers'' Will Congress rise to the im-

portance of the subject and pass some
act that will completely stamp out

whenever it exists, there- -

aJKaMUaaBAJieGf
inisfeiFof-thTj-eOffntr- yV Is it was to
protect oi? advance the interest of some
party measure, their action would be
quick and decisive, but they seem

to do anything that will protect
the greakcattle and bees interest of the
country.

Already it has been stated that several
cases of contagious pleuro-pneumoni- a

havo occurred near Bedford, Taylor
County, Iowa, and over sixty deaths
have occurred. It was introduced by
calves brought from the east. Twenty
thousand eastern calves are scattered
through the State of Iowa. A dispatch
from Bedford, Iowa, says:

In Taylor County five car loads of these
eastern calves were brought in September 4,
by Ed. Moss, of Birmingham, la., and taken
to Bedford, where all were sold to one man,
Mr. S., who lives ten miles east of this place.
Mr. S., so inr, has lost sixty-fiv- e head; and
not only most of the rest, but a great many
of his other native cattle are coughing and
show symptoms of more or less pain. On
September 25 Mr. Moss brought in some more
eastern calves and sold them to other parties.
He represented those calves to be from Mich-
igan, but this Is doubted. They very likely
are from New York or other parts in the
east. The existence of contagious pleuro-
pneumonia in this part of Iowa is established
beyond a doubt, and it probably has spread
much further than yet known, because, as
said before, 20,000 eastern calves have been
distributed over the State. A great many
have also gone to Illinois, and no doubt ex-
ists that the disease has invaded that State.

Whether this disease is "pleuro pneu-
monia we are unable to say, but that it
is fatal in character is beyond doubt.
Congress should at once take every pre-

caution consistent with the public wel-

fare to stamp pleuro pneumonia out, and
to prevent the introduction of the soot
and, mouth diseases from being intro-
duced from Euiope.

The exports of petroleum from New
Yoik in 188u, including refined, crude
and naphtha, were 203,0(37,119 gallons,
against 203,992,095 in 1S70.

MR. AMBROSE STEVENS.

We copy the following from the Lon-

don Agricultural Gazette of Jan. 17th.
The Kentucky Live Stock Record of

December 18, lbSO, brings tidings that Mr.
Ambrose Stevens, to whose remarkable
stores of information respecting English
shorthorns testimony has frequently been
borne here, died on December 10. It is be-

lieved that the articles to which reference
was made here (December 27), under the
heading of "A Regret and a Refusal," were
written by hlra. He therein professed his
willingness to forward to this office Borne ol
his Information respecting the Wynyard
held, of which, through the Wolviston
branch, be was the most prominent lmpoiter
into the United States. Umost all the Prin-
cess cattle iu America trace to animals which
havo passed through Mr. Ambrose Stevens's
hands. His opportunities of acquiring facts
about them during his lepeated visits to Eng-
land weie quite unsurpassed; and his know-
ledge of this important section of shorthorn
history, although not unimpeachable, was
quite unique It is to be hoped thai his
Notes, which have appeared in our Ameri-
can contemporary, may be republished.
They will constitute a volume covering
much the same section of shorthorn history
as Mr. Bell's book, and in comparison with
that most untrustworthy of all printed doc-
uments, Mr. Stevens with all his deficiencies

which are patent may also be regarded as
accurate and impartial.

LEXINGTON.

Mi. W. T. Doswell, of Fredericksburg,
Va., a true sportsman and so long iden-

tified with the Southern turf in its bright
and halcyon days, before the Eound of
war and shock of arms, tells the follow-

ing, which is too good to be lost: "I have
read with great interest your 'Memoir
of Lexington.' It revives many pleas-

ant recollections, for I saw every race he
ran in New Oi leans. I shall never foi-g-

Mr. Joseph G. Boa well's remark just
before the stait in the lace with'Sally
Waters, it being Lexington's first ap-

pearance iu New Orleans. I was sitting
just below Boswell and a friend, in whose
company I was, asked me how I liked
Lexington's looks, and I replied, 'I have
only onefaultto fiudiwith.hiru,,JjIi,wx- -

uhitefeet and a Haze facej and vaswelU
immediately said, Hve call thai a slush in
Kentucky, and U takes a fidl hand lo beat
n: "

COMMISSIONER OF AGRICULTURE.

AVe are glad to see that there is a move-
ment on soot to put Mr. Emory Cobb,
Kankakee, 111., in the position of "Com-
missioner of Agriculture." His friends
in Illinois and adjoining States, repre-
senting the agricultural interests, have
pursuaded Mr. Cobb to allow them to
present his name to President elect Gar-
field for the position, and the State
Board of Agriculture of Illinois will
probably pass resolutions to that effect
on the 15th instant. Mr. Cobb is a
practical fanner and agriculturist, and is

this important bureau of the Govern-
ment is to be brought to the high posi-

tion its importance demands, a bettor
qualified and more suitable selection
could not be made than Mr. Emorv
Cobb.

Jipujtwjr gjcpnviawirt.

Value or Cooked Food.
The advantages of cooking the meal

and vegetables given to fowls as there
should be at least once a day througout
the year have been proven by thou-
sand of poultrymen, who were formerly
in the habit of mixing coin and bran
meal in cold water for the birds, and
omitting the vegetables, except as an
occasional seed.

Nothing is Bo beneficial to the com-
mon health and prosperity of young
fowl stock as is this cooked provender.
And no preparation is so desirable or so
palalablo to them. Chickens grow won-
derfully is allowed this provision, aster

they are three or sour months old, and
adult fowls enjoy this indulgence every
day Old fowls will keep in very sine
condition, almost invariably, is thus fed.

It is well to vary the sort of vegeta-
bles we mix with the meal, and itis al-

ways best to use this soft seed in the
morning Potatoes boiled are the most
nutritious kind. Turnips, of the

oi Swedish variety, are ex-

cellent And,is coaise rice can be had
at a low price, near by, this is very good,
once or twice a week.

When this mash can be scalded in
part or wholly in milk, the young birds
will thrive splendidly upon it. For very
young chickens the substitute of milk
for water, to mix the dough in, is a grand
advantage. But it should constancy be
fed fresh and clean, and never 'should a
greater quantity be given than the flock
can dispose of at a time. Am Poultry
Yard.

Hen Roosts
Seeing a "farmer near me building a

new hen house the other day, I took oc-

casion to give him a new idea. He was
putting in his roosts in the
way one being above the other on an
angle of about forty-fiv- e degrees In
this way the fowls are led to attempt to
all to get upon the highest roost, and as
it gets full, the weaker ones are crowded
off and fall to the giound, and begin
again to climb up, only to repeat the
same performance, until it gets so dark
that they stop climbing, resting content
upon the lower roosts In the morning
the fowls will not go down as they went
up, from one roost to another, but sly
from tho roost to the ground. In this
way, and by falling from the roost to the
ground at night, heavy fowls especially,
when very sat or very full of eggs, are
often crippled iu the legs or otherwise
injured. Many likely hens I have seen
completely spoiled in this way. I. told
him that I should build the roosts all of
the same height, and no more than two
and a half feet from the floor putting
them about fifteen inches apart. Before
I lest I had the satisfaction of seeing him

to undo the work he had
fmmence build tho toosts as I suggested,
iuiu oi nearmg an oia larmer wno was
present, declare his intention of taking
out his roosts, which were of the "lad-
der" style, and putting in-ne- ones level
and lower. I think they will save hens
enough before spring by doing so, to
more than pay for the labor it will take.

Contributor, in American Stockman.

The Eider Duck.
In a country so poor as Iceland the

down of the eider duck is an appreciable
source of wealth, and the bird has been
practically domesticated. Close to every
little Handel-stan- or trading station, is
there is a convenient island, there is
8U re to be a colony of eider-duck- s, and
the birds are to be seen by the hundreds,
swimming and fluttering about their is-

land home, or squatted upon its shores
in conscious security from the foxes,
which infest the mainland. The eider-duck- s

are protected all the year round
under heavy penalties, being the only
birds enjoying legal protection in Ice-
land, and they prefer the neighborhood
of human habitations for their breeding
places. From the largest of these "duck-eries- "

as much as JE300 is cleared annu-
ally, the down being worth a sovereign
per pound on an average; but we were
surprised to hear that this value was a
little depressed in 1878, owing to the war
in Turkey. The ducks make their nests
among the rough hummocks, character-
istic of all grass land in Iceland, laying
their large, olive-gree-n esgs upon neat
little beds of down, "so soft and brown."
They are perfectly tame, allowing them-
selves to be listed off their egga and

with only a sew querulous notes
of remonstrance, or they will slop slowly
and heavily away for a sew yards on the
approach of the intruder, waddling hast-
ily back as soon as he retires. The duck
is of a mottled gray and brown color, and
is hardly to be distinguished at a short
distance when squatted upon her nest;
it is she who furnishes the precious
down. The drako on the contrary, has
a showy back and white plumape, and is
a remarkable conspicuous bird. He is


